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NEUROLOGICAL MANAGEMENT

Epilepsy

David Chadwick

Epilepsy is the most common of chronic neu-
rological disorders and it imposes the biggest
burden on health care systems. It varies
greatly in its clinical features, aetiology, sever-
ity, and prognosis and its association with
other neurological disabilities. For this rea-
son, many different disciplines may be
responsible for supplying care, including
neurologists, paediatricians, geriatricians,
psychiatrists, and specialists in mental handi-
cap, and in all spheres, the professions allied
to medicine have an important input.

Unfortunately, services for people with
epilepsy in the United Kingdom are poorly
developed, and vary considerably from region
to region. The quality of care they offer is
varied but often quite poor. A number of rea-
sons are apparent for this, the prime being
that British neurology has remained a small
specialty and one in which few British neurol-
ogists have epilepsy as a major interest. This
has meant that many patients with epilepsy
are managed by clinicians without apprecia-
ble neurological training.

Definition
Epilepsy is most easily defined in physiologi-
cal terms, being "the name for occasional
sudden, excessive, rapid and local discharges
of grey matter".' An epileptic seizure can be
defined clinically as an intermittent, stereo-
typed, disturbance of consciousness, behav-
iour, emotion, motor function, or sensation
that on clinical grounds is believed to result

Table I Classification ofseizures

Partial seizures (seizures beginning locally):
Simple (consciousness not impaired)
With motor symptoms
With somatosensory or special sensory symptoms
With autonomic symptoms
With psychic symptoms

Complex (with impairment of consciousness):
Beginning as simple partial seizures (progressing to

complex seizure)
Impairnent of consciousness at onset

Partial seizures becoming secondarily generalised

Generalised seizures:
Absence seizures

Typical (petit mal)
Atypical

Myoclonic seizures
Clonic seizures
Tonic seizures
Tonic-clonic seizures
Atonic seizures

from cortical neuronal discharge. Epilepsy can
then be defined as a condition in which
seizures recur, usually spontaneously. Two
major types are recognised-namely, epilepsy
with focal or generalised seizures.
The international classification of epileptic

seizures (ICES) was proposed in 19812 and
table 1 summarises this. It makes use of both
clinical and EEG information. Similar
seizures may occur at different ages and have
very different implications. Conversely,
patients may experience differing seizures
during the course of their lives so that a clas-
sification of different epileptic syndromes
based on seizure types occurring within the
syndrome, age of onset, and aetiology will
also be of vital importance in the manage-
ment of patients with epilepsy. Table 2 pre-
sents a proposed classification of epilepsy.3

Epilepsy must be regarded as a symptom
complex rather than a disease entity. The
causes of epilepsy are many and varied and
include purely genetic disorders (for example,
the idiopathic generalised epilepsies), as well
as those that result from any type of acquired
cerebral insult.

Epidemiology
Despite problems with differing definitions of
epilepsy and case ascertainment methods,
there is remarkable agreement about the epi-
demiology of epilepsy in different popula-
tions.4 Incidence rates vary in an age-specific
way between about 20 and 70 per 100 000
per year, whereas the prevalence for active
epilepsy is in the range of 4-10 per 1000.
Figure 1 gives age-specific incidence, preva-
lence, and cumulative incidence for a popula-
tion in Rochester, Minnesota. It can be seen
that the incidence of epilepsy is highest at the
extremes of life but there are significant dif-
ferences between the cumulative incidence
and prevalence of epilepsy, indicating that
most patients who develop epilepsy do not
have a chronic disorder.
Most seizures and epilepsies developing in

adult life will be regarded as symptomatic but
significant numbers of patients may be inves-
tigated without a cause becoming apparent.
In the National General Practice Study of
Epilepsy, 60% of all patients had no identifi-
able cause of epilepsy, although a proportion
of these will have had a specific (genetically
determined) epilepsy syndrome.5

It may be useful to differentiate causes of
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Table 2 International classification of epilepsies, epileptic syndromes, and related seizure disorders (ICE) (adaptedfrom
ref3)

Localisation-related (focal, local, partial)

Idiopathic (primary)
Benign childhood epilepsy with centrotemporal spike
Childhood epilepsy with occipital paroxysms
Primary reading epilepsy

Cryptogenic
Defined by:

seizure type (see ICES),
clinical features,
aetiology,
anatomical localisation

Symptomatic (secondary)
Temporal lobe epilepsies
Frontal lobe epilepsies
Parietal lobe epilepsies
Occipital lobe epilepsies
Chronic progressive epilepsia partialis continua of childhood

Syndromes characterised by seizures with specific modes of
precipitation

Undetermined epilepsies
With both generalised and focal seizures
Neonatal seizures
Severe myoclonic epilepsy in infancy
Epilepsy with continuous spike-wave during slow-wave sleep

Acquired epileptic aphasia (Landau-Kleffner syndrome)

Other undetermined epilepsies
Without unequivocal generalised or focal features

Generalised

Benign neonatal familial convulsions
Benign neonatal convulsions
Benign myoclonic epilepsy in infancy
Childhood absence epilepsy (pyknolepsy)
Juvenile absence epilepsy
Juvenile myoclonic epilepsy (impulsive petit mal)
Epilepsies with grand mal seizures on awakening
Other generalised idiopathic epilepsies

Epilepsies with seizures precipitated by specific modes
of activation

Crytogenic or symptomatic
West's syndrome (infantile spasms, Blitz-Nick-Salaam

Krampfe)
Lennox-Gastaut syndrome
Epilepsy with myoclonic-astatic seizures
Epilepsy with myoclonic absences

Non-specific aetiology
Early myoclonic encephalopathy
Early infantile epileptic encephalopathy with

suppression bursts
Other symptomatic generalised epilepsies

Specific syndromes
Epileptic seizures may complicate many disease states

Special syndromes
Situation-related seizures

Febrile convulsions
Isolated seizures or isolated status epilepticus
Seizures occurring only when there is an acute or

toxic event due to factors such as alcohol, drugs
eclampsia, non-ketotic hyperglycaemia

seizures and epilepsy into acute symptomatic
seizures occurring in response to metabolic or
cerebral insult, and remote symptomatic
epilepsies in which epilepsy develops in rela-
tion to a persisting cerebral lesion or damage.
Some aetiologies-for example, head injury,
stroke, and intracranial infections-may
cause both acute symptomatic seizures and
remote symptomatic epilepsy. The presence
of the first does not necessarily result in the
second.

Sander et al5 found that the commonest
remote symptomatic causes of epilepsy were
vascular disease (15%) and tumour (6%).5
Remote symptomatic epilepsy was common-
est in the elderly patients, in whom vascular
disease accounted for 49% of cases. Tumour
was a rare cause of epilepsy below the age of
30 (1%), but accounted for 19% of cases
aged between 50 and 59. Trauma caused 3%

Figure 1 Incidence,
prevalence, and
cumulative incidence rates
for epilepsy in Rochester,
Minnesota 1935-74
(reproducedfrom Anderson
et al3a with permission).
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of cases and infection 2%. Acute sympto-
matic seizures occurred in 15%, and alcohol
was the commonest single cause (6%), the
incidence being highest between 30 and 39
years of age (27%).
The cost of epilepsy to the NHS was

around £110 million in 1988.6 In a recent
pilot survey of five general practices in the
Mersey Region, the overall prevalence for
active epilepsy was 0-8% (225 adults and 48
children) of the population, of whom about a
third had attended hospital services on at
least one occasion within the previous 12
months. Fifty seven per cent had been free of
seizures since the previous year and 14% had
more than one seizure per month; 8% had
some additional neurological, mental, or psy-
chiatric handicaps; 60% of children and 11%
of adults had had at least one EEG during the
previous 12 months, 26% and 8% some form
of scanning, and 82% and 94% respectively
were receiving at least one antiepileptic drug.

Diagnosis
The diagnosis of epilepsy is clinical, and is
based on a detailed description of events
experienced by the patient before, during,
and after a seizure and, more importantly, on
an eye witness account. In view of the social
and economic implications diagnostic errors
need to be avoided at all costs. Thus the first
basic rule about diagnosing epilepsy is never
to make the diagnosis without incontrovert-
ible clinical evidence. If there is any doubt,
the clinician should resist the temptation to
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Table 3 Differential diagnosis of epilepsy

Syncope
Reflex syncope:

Postural
Psychogenic
Carotid sinus syncope
Micturition syncope
Valsalva

Cardiac syncope:
Dysrhythmias (heart block, tachycardias, etc)
Valvular disease (especially aortic stenosis)
Cardiomyopathies
Shunts

Perfusion failure:
Hypovolaemia
Syndrome of autonomic failure

Psychogenic attacks:
Pseudoseizures
Panic attacks
Hyperventilation
Night terrors
Breath holding

Transient ischaemic attacks
Migraine
Narcolepsy
Hypoglycaemia

attach a label and should rely on the passage

of time and the further description of sympto-
matic events to reach a firm conclusion.
Hardly anyone with epilepsy will come to any

harm from a delay in diagnosis whereas a

false positive diagnosis is gravely damaging.

IS IT EPILEPSY?
The first test will be to differentiate seizures
from other transient symptoms (table 3).
Syncope and pseudoseizures are most often
mistaken for epilepsy. Both are common in
young adults. Pseudoseizures may account
for anything up to 20% of apparently
intractable epilepsies in this age group.7 Once
it is accepted that seizures have occurred, it is
important to determine whether they are

acute symptomatic events (not necessarily
requiring antiepileptic drug treatment) or

spontaneously occurring seizures indicating a

truly epileptic disorder. Causes of acute
symptomatic seizures include alcohol and
other drugs, fever in children aged between 1

and 5 years, and metabolic disturbance. The
hallmark of almost all of these types of
seizures is that they usually occur in patients
with an acute encephalopathy who have an

associated confusional state or systemic dis-
turbance that often outlasts the seizures
themselves. The presence of other associated
symptoms and signs commonly indicates the
correct diagnosis for which specific treatment
will be required.

WHAT KIND OF EPILEPSY?

Although the diagnosis of a specific epileptic
syndrome may require confirmation from
interictal or ictal EEG recordings, clinical
information will often be sufficient to allow a

presumptive diagnosis. Thus a history of
occasional nocturnal focal motor seizures
involving face or upper limb in children
below the age of 12 may strongly suggest
benign Rolandic epilepsy, whereas in an ado-
lescent the development of myoclonic jerking
on awakening with occasional tonic-clonic
seizures points to juvenile myoclonic epilepsy.
Seizures associated with a specific epileptic

aura indicate a localised onset and therefore
imply a greater likelihood of symptomatic
epilepsy caused by a localised cerebral lesion.

WHAT IS THE AETIOLOGY OF THE EPILEPSY?
The cause may be readily apparent from clin-
ical information alone. A previous neurologi-
cal disorder may often be the cause of the
seizures. Thus the history must include direct
questions about early perinatal events and
development, severe head injury (especially
those that are complicated by longlasting
post-traumatic amnesia, depressed skull frac-
ture, or intracerebral haematoma), and infec-
tion of the CNS. A family history of epilepsy
may suggest a genetic cause when seizure dis-
orders develop in persons aged 5 to about 25
years.

THE EEG
The EEG provides valuable information that
may (a) add weight to the clinical diagnosis;
(b) aid the classification of epilepsy; and (c)
show changes that may increase the suspicion
of an underlying structural lesion.

EEG as a diagnostic aid
Routine interictal EEG recording is one of
the most abused investigations in clinical
medicine and is unquestionably responsible
for great human suffering. The diagnostic
value of an interictal EEG is widely misun-
derstood. EEGs are often requested either to
exclude or to prove a diagnosis of epilepsy-
something that can seldom, if ever, be done.
Between 10 and 15% of the population may
have an "abnormal" EEG; most such abnor-
malities are mild and of no diagnostic impor-
tance. By the use of more rigid definitions of
focal or generalised spike or polyspike and
slow wave abnormality in the EEG, probably
only 1% of a non-epileptic population have
such abnormalities. Waking interictal EEGs
of patients with epilepsy show that about
35% consistently have specific epileptiform
discharges and 50% do so on some occasion
with repeated recording; about 15% never do.
A single routine EEG is likely to show an
epileptiform abnormality in about 50% of
patients with epilepsy.

Continuous ambulatory EEG monitoring
or videotelementry may be helpful in the
diagnosis of frequent events that can be cap-
tured. Such facilities will only be available in
specialist centres.

Classification of epilepsy
The EEG is especially important in two clini-
cal settings. In patients with seizures occur-
ring without an aura that are characterised by
a brief period of absence with or without
automatism, it may be difficult to differenti-
ate absence seizures from complex partial
seizures. The finding of generalised spike
wave or focal spike activity, respectively, will
clarify the diagnosis. The differentiation has
important implications for treatment and
prognosis. In patients with tonic-clonic
seizures without an aura, especially when
these occur during sleep, the EEG can again
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differentiate between primary generalised
epilepsies characterised by generalised spike
wave activity and seizures with a focal onset
in which there may be localised abnormali-
ties.

Detection of structural brain lesions
The EEG may, by showing the presence of
focal slow-wave abnormalities, suggest the
presence of a structural lesion as a cause for a

patient's epilepsy. This use of the EEG is of
diminishing value with the increasing avail-
ability of imaging.

NEUROLOGICAL IMAGING IN THE DIAGNOSIS OF
EPILEPSY
In practical terms imaging means computed
tomography (CT) or magnetic resonance
imaging (MRI). The frequency of abnormnali-
ties in CT scans of patients with epilepsy
varies greatly. In surveys of patients with
established epilepsy from specialist centres,
60%-80% may have abnormal CT scans but
most of these abnormalities are atrophic in
nature. Tumours may be identified in about
10% of patients. In patients who present with
either a first seizure or early epilepsy the fre-
quency is lower-abnormalities are detected
in less than 20% of cases-but again atrophic
abnormalities predominate. Abnormalities on
CT scan are very strongly predicted by the
presence of focal rather than generalised
seizures, focal neurological signs, and focal
EEG abnormalities. When all three are pre-

sent, abnormalities on CT scan may be found
in up to 70% or 80% of cases.8 CT is most
clearly indicated in patients with onset of
epilepsy after the age of 20 who have focal
seizures.

MRI is increasingly important in epilepsy.
In particular it is sensitive in detecting hip-
pocampal and mesial temporal atrophy and
sclerosis, which are important causes of drug
resistant temporal lobe epilepsy. It can also
show dysplastic and developmental extratem-
poral lesions. It may be more important to
offer MRI to patients whose epilepsy is unre-

sponsive to antiepileptic drug treatment than
to pursue a policy of indiscriminate MRI of
all patients at the presentation of their
epilepsy.

Prevention
A role for primary prevention in epilepsy has
yet to be clearly identified. Inevitably the inci-
dence of some of the causes of epilepsy in the
community may be reduced. Stroke is a com-
mon cause of epilepsy in later life and a

reduction in its incidence should be accompa-
nied by a decline in the incidence of epilepsy
(see earlier). Road traffic accidents represent
a major cause of head trauma, some of which
will be complicated by post-traumatic
epilepsy. Reduced perinatal morbidity and an
improved genetic understanding of rare

genetic disorders that can be associated with
epilepsy could reduce the incidence of
epilepsy in early life.

Secondary prevention is of much greater

importance in epilepsy. For many patients the
aim of medical or surgical management is a
complete cure or control of seizures. It
remains controversial whether early interven-
tion with antiepileptic drugs is able to influ-
ence the longer term outcome of epilepsy and
clinical trials to establish this are of consider-
able importance. It is important that ade-
quate counselling concerning provocative
factors is given to patients and their families.
This is particularly the case with febrile
seizures where the main arm of management
may well be early intervention to control
temperature during episodes of infection.
Equally, many tonic-clonic seizures occurring
in the idiopathic generalised epilepsies may
be avoided if subjects are aware of the impor-
tance of sleep deprivation and alcohol in pro-
voking seizures. Counselling about alcohol
and drug abuse may reduce the recurrence of
acute symptomatic seizures.

Seizures contribute to disability by inter-
rupting normal activities of everyday life and
by producing forms of behaviour that may be
hazardous or be misinterpreted by observers.
Of greatest concern to patients and their fam-
ilies is the risk of accidental injury or even
death.9 Information needs to include sensible
counselling to reduce the risks to people with
epilepsy from accidental injury from seizures.

MORTALITY FROM EPILEPSY
All available studies show an increased mor-
tality ratio for epilepsy of between two and
three times the expected.'0 A number of fac-
tors seem to contribute to this. The greatest
excess seems to occur in the first decade of
life" or follows soon after diagnosis and is
more obvious in the males: the risk is highest
for patients with tonic-clonic seizures and
seizures that recur often.

Considerable controversy surrounds the
contribution of sudden unexpected death in
people with epilepsy. Some studies have high-
lighted cases in which people with epilepsy
are found dead, usually in bed.'2 13 It is
assumed that deaths are related to seizures
and possibly to associated cardiac dysrhyth-
mias. Accidental death is more common in
epilepsy than would be expected, drowning
being the commonest cause. Whereas status
epilepticus continues to be associated with
mortality its rarity means that it does not con-
tribute significantly to the excess mortality
associated with epilepsy.

ACCIDENTAL INJURY
Injuries due to falling are not uncommon in
people with epilepsy but most injuries are not
severe. Intuitively, these are more likely to
occur in patients whose epilepsy involves fre-
quent loss of consciousness with or without
falls. Unfortunately, very few systematic
analyses have been performed.

Hauser et al 14 have shown that patients
with epilepsy are over-represented ( x 3) in a
study of non-fatal head trauma, accounting
for 7-4% of admissions with such trauma to
five New York hospitals. Accidents were sig-
nificantly more likely to be due to falls and
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less likely to be sustained in a road traffic
accident than non-epileptic trauma victims.
Russell-Jones and Shorvon"5 found that 2-7%
of seizures at the Chalfont Centre for
Epilepsy resulted in a head injury requiring
some medical intervention, but only one in
over 9000 seizures was complicated by skull
fracture or intracranial haematoma.

There have been no studies of the inci-
dence of bums in unselected populations of
patients with epilepsy. It is suggested, how-
ever, that epilepsy is over-represented as a
cause of bums. Bhatnagar'6 in a retrospective
review of presentations to an Indian bums
unit, identified epilepsy as the cause of 2-6%
of all bums, and 8-4% of those requiring
admission. In a study of patients attending an
epilepsy clinic 38% of patients had a history
of bums with 13% seeking hospital treat-
ment, 4% requiring admission, and 1% need-
ing skin grafts. Those who sustained bums
were older, had a longer history of epilepsy
and were more likely to have complex partial
seizures than those who had no history of
burns. 7

EPILEPSY AND PSYCHOSOCIAL HANDICAP
The social, psychological, and emotional
problems encountered with epilepsy are con-
siderable and may be complicated by the
effects of associated neurological impairments
and the effects of anticonvulsant therapy.'8-20
Psychosocial problems may be the result of
the unpredictability and the severity of
seizures, rather than their frequency.2' The
fear evoked by the unpredictable nature of
the seizures may lead to social withdrawal,
with loss of existing friendships and an inabil-
ity to form new relationships. Loss of employ-
ment or inability to compete in the job
market may lead to loss of self-esteem and
financial hardship. These factors often result
in anxiety, depression, and a loss of sense of
control. This loss of control may have serious
psychological consequences, including feel-
ings of helplessness and low self-esteem.2022

EPILEPSY AND PSYCHIATRIC DISORDERS
The relation between epilepsy and psychiatric
disorders has evoked much discussion.
Studies on unselected populations of patients
have shown an increased incidence of psychi-
atric illness in patients with epilepsy.23 24
These show that, in both adults and children,
having epilepsy rather than other chronic
conditions is associated with increased psy-
chopathology. A recent general practice sur-
vey25 has shown that psychiatric morbidity
(especially anxiety and non-psychiatric
depression) occurs more commonly in people
with epilepsy than would be expected by
chance and is particularly common in
patients with focal epilepsy as opposed to pri-
mary generalised epilepsy.

There have been some conflicting studies
investigating the incidence and prevalence of
interictal as opposed to postictal psychosis in
patients with epilepsy. Pond and Bidwell
found that 29% of a general practice popula-
tion of people with epilepsy had a history of

psychiatric illness but none of psychosis.2" By
contrast, studies on outpatients have reported
a prevalence of between 2% and 5% for psy-
chosis.2627 In an earlier study of 69 patients
with schizophrenia-like psychosis, 80% were
found to have focal temporal lobe EEG
abnormalities,28 leading the authors to con-
clude that the characteristics of the psychoses
accompanying epilepsy were distinct from
functional psychosis. This finding has not,
however, been confirmed in subsequent
prospective studies.29
A review of studies of mortality and suicide

in epilepsy by Barraclough30 confirmed that
there was an increased risk of suicide in per-
sons with epilepsy. Barraclough estimated a
fivefold increase in incidence of those with
temporal lobe epilepsy. Feelings of helpless-
ness, lack of control, low self-esteem and anx-
iety were important risk factors in the
aetiology of suicide.

Prognosis
Most studies have been hospital based; this
has an adverse effect on apparent outcome
because patients with refractory epilepsy are
more likely to be referred to specialist centres.
In this respect the study of Annegers et al3 is
of particular importance in being community
rather than hospital based. Four hundred and
fifty seven patients identified in Rochester,
USA, with a history of two or more non-
febrile seizures, were followed up for at least
five years, and in the case of 141 for 20 years.
The probability of being in a remission lasting
for five years or more was 61% at 10 years,
and as high as 70% at 20 years (fig 2).
Results of this large study are supported by
those of a smaller one of 122 patients drawn
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Figure 2 Actuarial percentage ofpatients in remission
after a diagnosis of epilepsy (reproducedfrom Annegers
et al"3 with permission).
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from a general practice population.32 By 15
years after the onset of seizures, 80% of these
patients had achieved a two year remission,
and only 38% were still taking antiepileptic
drugs. Further support for such high rates of
remission has been obtained from studies of
patients followed up prospectively from diag-
nosis and the commencement of treatment,
which show that between 50% and 77% of
such patients are "controlled", depending on
how control is defined.33 34

FACTORS INFLUENCING PROGNOSIS
Age of onset of epilepsy seems the most
important. Seizures beginning within the first
year of life (when they are usually sympto-
matic of cerebral pathology), carry an adverse
prognosis,35 but this aside, Annegers et al3
found that both partial and generalised
epilepsies had a better prognosis if they
started before the age of 20.

Whatever the age of onset, the duration of
the epilepsy before treatment seems to be an
important prognostic factor. Annegers et al31
showed that most patients who achieve remis-
sion do so early during the course of treat-
ment. With continuing seizures it becomes
progressively less likely that an individual
patient will enter remission.34 Thus there is a
plateau in the proportion of patients in remis-
sion 15-20 years after the onset of epilepsy.
Similar findings have been reported with
shorter term follow up in children."

Seizure classification is of importance in
determining outcome. Remission rates range
from around 60% to 80% for patients with
only tonic-clonic seizures, and between 20%
and 60% in patients with complex partial
seizures."'6 The combination of complex
partial seizures with secondary generalised
tonic-clonic seizures carries an adverse prog-
nosis, tonic-clonic seizures coming under
good control with anticonvulsant therapy,
whereas partial seizures remain resistant to
drug treatment."'7 Generalised epilepsies of
childhood carry varying prognoses. Between
70% and 80% of patients with simple
absences (petit mal) are likely to enter remis-
sion.'5 35a Complex absences show a lesser
remission rate (33%-65%), and in patients
with the West or Lennox-Gastaut syndromes
remission rates may be as low as 35% to
65%.

Epilepsy of unknown aetiology has a better
prognosis than symptomatic epilepsy.' 36 In
keeping with this, epilepsy complicated by an

Table 4 Factors affecting prognosis of epilepsy (from Shaffer et al'9)
Five years seizure free

Five years seizure free and offmedication
Relative risk Relative risk

Factor (95% CL)* (95% CL)

Age < 16 at first fit 1-09 (0 82-1 44) 188 (1 23-2 8)
No early brain damage 2-15 (1-22-3-78) 4-27 (1-35-13-47)
No known aetiology 1-50 (1-05-2- 13) 2-64 (1-45-2-84)
Never had a tonic-clonic fit 1-37 (1-03-1-82) 2-19 (1-483-24)
No generalised spike-wave

in third year EEG 3-47 (1-37-8-8) 2-36 (056-10-16)

*Univariate Cox regression estimate of relative risk from 298 patients.
CL = Confidence limits.

associated neurological or psychiatric deficit
carries an adverse prognosis.35

There is no clear indication that any spe-
cific abnormalities on EEG either in historical
EEGs or at a particular point in time when
prognosis is to be predicted are of any great
value.'7 38
The evidence about the factors affecting

the prognosis of epilepsy does not allow any
satisfactory quantification and assessment of
the varying weights that prognostic factors
carry. The prognosis of 306 patients diag-
nosed between 1935 and 1978 was studied39
using Cox's proportional hazards model to
investigate those factors determining the like-
lihood of achieving a five-year seizure-free
period and a five-year seizure-free period off
drugs. It can be seen (table 4) that no single
factor is strongly predictive of remission, but
those that are include the absence of early
brain damage, never having had a tonic-
clonic seizure, and the absence of generalised
spike-wave activity from a number of EEGs.
Similar factors were also predictive of five-
year seizure-free periods off antiepileptic
drugs.

Communication and counselling
DIAGNOSIS
The diagnosis of epilepsy is often frightening
and disconcerting for patients and their fami-
lies. There remains a considerable misunder-
standing of the nature of epilepsy and it is
one of the few organic neurological diagnoses
associated with considerable stigma. For this
reason patients need a careful explanation of
the basis of epilepsy; an emphasis that it is an
organic disorder and that it is not a primary
psychiatric disorder or stroke. Patients and
their families need time to assimilate this
information and to ask any relevant ques-
tions. Supplementary written information is
extremely valuable and the epilepsy associa-
tions are good sources of this. Often, doctors
are poor information givers and patients may
feel unable to ask the questions that they
want answered. As clinical time is often lim-
ited, intervention by knowledgable counsel-
lors or specialist nurse services probably
represent a better way of addressing these
issues.

EFFECTS OF PROGNOSIS AND TREATMENT
At the time of diagnosis patients need to be
given a clear indication of the likely outcome
of their epilepsy and in particular whether
treatment with antiepileptic drugs is neces-
sary, and if so for how long it may need to be
maintained. Failure to provide satisfactory
information is bound to complicate the prob-
lems of poor compliance.

IMPLICATIONS OF EPILEPSY AND LIMITATION
OF SOCIAL DISADVANTAGE
The unpredictable nature of epileptic seizures
and the stigmatisation and concealment that
often comes with the diagnosis creates partic-
ular problems that must be considered at an
early stage. There can be a considerable fear
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of accidental injury or death as a result of
seizures. Any counselling about these risks
needs to be put clearly in context. Although
sensible avoidance of higher risk situations
needs to be emphasised, overprotection and
limitation should be avoided except in the
most severe of the epilepsies.

For most, reassurance about the low risks
of serious injury by accident seems appropri-
ate, perhaps with advice to avoid climbing to
appreciable heights, to use microwave cook-
ing in preference to gas or electric hobs, and
to ensure that fires are adequately guarded.
Showers are to be preferred to baths, and
swimming in open water best avoided. For
most people a full range of leisure activities
should be possible although perhaps with
some accompanying supervision where
appropriate (for instance, swimming in a pool
or cycling on a busy road).

For patients with frequent seizures compli-
cated by falls more supervision and atten-
dance may be necessary and occasionally
protective helmets may be worn although
these can be regarded as unduly stigmatising
by some.

For children, liaison with schools concern-
ing the diagnosis of epilepsy is important and
teaching staff need to be reassured and
advised about the child usually being able to
fulfil a full pattern of school activity with the
likely exception of climbing. Epilepsy itself is
rarely a reason for special education and most
children will be in main stream schooling.
Special education is usually necessary for
those children with associated mental and
neurological handicap.
One of the most important implications of

the diagnosis of epilepsy in adults is the effect
on driving. In the United Kingdom the diag-
nosis results in an immediate disqualification
from all forms of driving, which will continue
until a seizure-free period lasting two years
has been attained, or until only seizures
beginning during sleep have occurred for at
least three years. Where a single seizure has
occurred, a seizure-free period of one year is
usually required unless the seizure is associ-
ated with some form of structural brain dis-
ease, such as a stroke or cerebral tumour. In
these circumstances, and where an EEG
shows the presence of classical three cycle
spike-wave activity indicative of an absence
epilepsy, the usual two year period of disqual-
ification will apply. Drivers with epilepsy
must be informed of the legal requirement to
inform the Driver and Vehicle Licensing
Agency of recent seizures.

Employment issues also demand discus-
sion. It is unwise for people with a recent his-
tory of epilepsy to work at heights or close to
large volumes of water that might present a
risk. The risks of working with machinery
require more selective evaluation as now most
factory machinery should be adequately
protected. Unfortunately, the diagnosis of
epilepsy inevitably leads to significant
employment problems. There are statutory
limitations that affect the driving of public
service or heavy goods vehicles and employ-

ment as an airline pilot, taxi driver, train dri-
ver, etc. People with epilepsy also experience
considerable unwarranted job discrimination
and they need careful counselling about how
and when to declare a history of epilepsy to a
prospective employer.

For women it is important to explain the
relevance of epilepsy and its drug treatment
to contraception (interaction with oral con-
traceptives), pregnancy (risks of teratogenic-
ity), and the genetic risk of epilepsy in the
offspring.

SHARING CARE
Because of the variable nature and severity of
epilepsy no single system of care is appropri-
ate for all patients and many different agen-
cies will come into contact with many people
with epilepsy. For this reason effective sys-
tems of liasion should exist between the agen-
cies that may be involved and the primary
aim must be to offer continuity of care with a
single clearly identified clinician having the
prime responsibility for the medical manage-
ment of the individual patient.
The diagnosis and initiation of treatment

of the epilepsy will usually require specialist
skills. Most patients with newly diagnosed
epilepsy, however, quickly enter a remission
and at this stage the patient's general practi-
tioner can usually assume responsibility.
Rereferral to specialist services may be
required after two to three years of remission
for counselling about withdrawal of
antiepileptic drugs. Patients with poorly con-
trolled seizures may also benefit from special-
ist referral for reconsideration of the
diagnosis, second line or newer drug treat-
ment, or where appropriate, consideration of
surgical treatment. There is no doubt that
standards of care could often be improved by
better liaison between primary care and spe-
cialist services. The use of liaison cards for
epilepsy is poorly developed and would seem
highly appropriate. Shared care systems for
people with diabetes have made extensive use
of nurse practitioners as "key workers". This
model would also be of particular benefit in
epilepsy where a specialist liaison nurse work-
ing between specialist services and general
practice could improve communication, not
only with general practitioners but also with
other community teams dealing with learning
disability and psychiatric disorder.
One area where communications often

break down is in the transfer of people with
epilepsy from paediatric to adult services.
This is a particularly traumatic time in that
the state guarantees the individual patient a
place in society with his or her peer group up
until the age of 16, but after leaving school no
such guarantee is extended to further educa-
tion, training, and employment. At the same
time the young person with epilepsy is often
discharged from the well integrated paediatric
services and has to cope with forming rela-
tions with a new clinician dealing with adults,
and who is less well equipped to provide a
comprehensive system of clinical and social
support. Here there seems to be a clear role
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for joint specialist clinics run by paediatri-
cians and neurologists who work with adults
to facilitate the process of the handing over of
care.

Management
STARTING TREATMENT
Antiepileptic treatment has, in the past, been
advocated before seizures occur. Such pro-
phylactic treatment has been undertaken in
patients with a high prospective risk of
epilepsy after head injury and craniotomy for
various neurosurgical conditions.40 Because
no clear evidence exists that antiepileptic
treatment is effective in preventing late
epilepsy,41 42 it seems better to delay treatment
until seizures have occurred rather than to
adopt a policy of treatment of all those at
risk-particularly as there may be a high inci-
dence of side effects with prophylactic treat-
ment43 and poor compliance.44
When two or more unprovoked seizures

have occurred within a short interval,
antiepileptic treatment is usually indicated.
Problems do, however, arise in defining a
short interval. Most would include periods of
six months to one year within the definition.
Even where seizures occur in a close temporal
relation, the identification of specific precipi-
tating factors may make it more important to
counsel patients than to commence drug
treatment. The most common examples are
febrile convulsions in children and alcohol
withdrawal seizures in adults. Less com-
monly, seizures may be precipitated in photo-
sensitive subjects by television, visual display
units, or other photic stimuli.

CHOICE OF DRUG
There is now considerable evidence45 that
patients with newly diagnosed epilepsy should
be treated with a single drug. The major fac-
tors that influence the choice of antiepileptic
drug are comparative efficacy and toxicity.

Although many clinicians have been per-
suaded that one drug is likely to be most
effective against particular seizure types and
epileptic syndromes, it is difficult to identify
satisfactory clinical trials that support this
contention.46 Table 5 summarises conven-
tional practice. In children the differences in
efficacy between sodium valproate and etho-

Table 5 Choice of antiepileptic drugs (adaptedfrom
Chadwick46a)

First line Second line
drugs drugs

Generalised epilepsy
Idiopathic

Simple absence VPA, ESM BZPs, LTG
Juvenile myoclonic VPA PHB, LTG
_AwakeningXtonic-clonicVPA ___ CBZ, PHT, LTG

Symptomatic VPA, BZPs CBZ, PHT, PHB
Partial epilepsy CBZ, VPA PHT, PHB, VGB
Unclassified epilepsy VPA LTG

VPA = sodium valproate; CBZ = carbamazepine; PHT =
phenytoin; PHB = phenobarbitone; ESM = ethosuximide;
BZPs = benzodiazepine; LTG = lamotrigine; VGB = vigaba-
trin.

suximide on the one hand, and phenytoin
and carbamazepine on the other in the treat-
ment of absence seizures seem too obvious to
demand confirmation in a prospective clinical
study. Studies do not, however, differentiate
between the efficacy of sodium valproate
and ethosuximide in absence epilepsy.4748
Similarly, the preferential response of juvenile
myoclonic epilepsy to sodium valporate
seems to identify this as the drug of choice in
this syndrome.49 It is much more doubtful
whether there are major differences in efficacy
between carbamazepine, phenytoin, barbitu-
rates, and sodium valproate in the treatment
of partial epilepsies.465>52
Where differences in efficacy are marginal,

the importance of comparative drug toxicity
becomes a major consideration in the choice
of antiepileptic agent. Antiepileptic drugs
posses four distinct types of toxicity: acute
dose-related toxicity, acute idiosyncratic toxi-
city, chronic toxicity, and teratogenicity.

ACUTE DOSE RELATED TOXICITY
Most antiepileptic drugs, including pheny-
toin, carbamazepine, barbiturates, and benzo-
diazepines, give rise to a non-specific
encephalopathy associated with high blood
concentrations. Patients exhibit sedation and
nystagmus and, with increasing blood con-
centration, ataxia, dysarthria, and ultimately
confusion and drowsiness.53 In some
instances frequency of seizures may increase
with high blood concentrations and occasion-
ally involuntary movements are seen, particu-
larly with phenytoin.54 Phenytoin is especially
likely to result in dose-related toxicity because
of its unusual pharmacokinetics (see later).
Carbamazepine may cause similar symptoms
if the dose is not built up slowly. This is prob-
ably related to autoinduction of liver microso-
mal enzymes. Sodium valproate does not
seem to be associated with this typical syn-
drome of neurotoxicity, but some patients
with high blood concentrations may exhibit
restlessness and irritability (sometimes with a
frank confusion state). Postural tremor is a
common accompaniment.55

All antiepileptic drugs have adverse effects
on cognitive function of behaviour at thera-
peutic concentrations that become more
apparent both with polytherapy and with
increasing blood concentrations. Agents such
as carbamazepine and sodium valproate have
fewer adverse effects in this respect and this is
one argument for preferring these agents to
longer established antiepileptic drugs.

Toxicity may occur because of drug inter-
actions. Thus valproate may potentiate the
sedative effects of phenobarbitone and greatly
prolong the half life of lamotrigine, making
dosage reduction necessary during comedica-
tion.

ACUTE IDIOSYNCRATIC TOXICITY
Most antiepileptic drugs, particularly pheny-
toin, carbamazepine and lamotrigine, may
cause a maculopapular erythematous erup-
tion which, in more severe cases, may be
associated with fever, lymphadenopathy, and
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hepatitis.53 The incidence of allergic skin
reaction with phenytoin may be as high as
10% and with carbamazepine up to 15%.43 It
may be possible to avoid such reactions with
a cautious build up of initial doses. Marrow
aplasia is a rare complication of carba-
mazepine. Reports of fatal liver failure in
association with sodium valproate treatment
largely concern children under the age of two
years who often have multiple handicaps and
receive many different antiepileptic drugs. It
may be that they have an underlying error of
metabolism that predisposes them to liver
failure.56 Vigabatrin has been associated with
behaviour disorders and psychosis, particu-
larly in patients with a psychiatric history.57
The potential for rare idiosyncratic side
effects of lamotrigine and gabapentin is cur-
rently uncertain.

CHRONIC TOXICITY
Antiepileptic drugs are unusual in that they
may be given to patients over long periods as
treatment for chronic epilepsy. This may lead
to the development of a wide variety of syn-
dromes of chronic toxicity (table 6). A num-
ber of factors seem to predispose to the
development of these disorders-namely, the
use of polypharmacy, the dosage, and the
duration of treatment. Although it seems that
sodium valproate and carbamazepine may
have fewer chronic toxic effects than barbitu-
rates and phenytoin, the time that elapsed
before common chronic toxic effects were
recognised with the older agents should warn
us that continued vigilance is needed in the
use of the newer antiepileptic drugs.

TERATOGENICITY
All antiepileptic drugs must be regarded as
potentially teratogenic. Phenytoin, and prob-
ably barbiturate antiepileptic drugs, seem to
increase the risk of major fetal malformation

Table 6 Chronic toxicity of anticonvulsant drugs
(adaptedfrom ref 57a)

Nervous system:
Memory and cognitive impairment
Hyperactivity and behavioural disturbance
Pseudodementia
Cerebellar atrophy
Peripheral neuropathy

Skin:
Acne
Hirsutism
Alopecia
Chloasma

Liver:
Enzyme induction

Blood:
Megaloblastic anaemia
Thrombocytopenia
Lymphoma

Immune system:
IgA deficiency
Drug-induced systemic lupus erythematosus

Endocrine system:
Decreased thyroxine concentrations
Increased cortisol and sex hormone metabolism

Bone:
Osteomalacia:

Connective tissue:
Gum hypertrophy
Coarsened facial features
Dupuytren's contracture

Pregnancy:
Obstetric complications
Teratogenicity
Fetal hydantoin syndrome

by two to three times: the most common mal-
formations are hare-lip, cleft palate, and car-
diovascular anomalies. The risks are higher
with polytherapy than with monotherapy.
There seems to be an association between
neural tube defects and exposure to sodium
valproate or carbamazepine. Estimates of this
risk suggest it is 1% to 2% of pregnancies on
these drugs.5859 Patients should be advised to
take folate supplements. Early screening for
neural tube defects, by ultrasound and
amniocentesis, and testing for a-fetoprotein,
therefore, seem to be indicated in women
becoming pregnant while taking these drugs.

LONG-TERM MANAGEMENT OF DRUG
TREATMENT
Most patients developing epilepsy achieve a
long-lasting remission soon after the start of
treatment. For these patients drug withdrawal
may be considered after two, three, or more
years (see later). Some 20% of patients devel-
oping epilepsy have a chronic disorder uncon-
trolled by drugs. In patients receiving, and
complying with, optimal doses of a single
antiepileptic drug, the addition of further
agents is likely to result in a significant
(> 75%) improvement in seizure control in
only about 10% of patients.60 Such a policy,
however, inevitably increases the risks of
dose-related, idiosyncratic, and chronic toxic-
ity. In essence, a law of diminishing returns
applies. Thus for this group of patients an
appropriate aim may not be complete remis-
sion of seizures but a compromise of reduced
seizure frequency with less severe seizures, to
be achieved with one, or at most two, drugs.
Some patients may continue to have

seizures but are not disabled by them; they
may have very infrequent seizures or seizures
that are minor in their symptomatology or
confined to sleep. In such patients, assuming
that a single drug appropriate to the seizure
type and epilepsy syndrome has been used,
there is usually little to be gained from alter-
native or additional drugs.

Patients who continue to be disabled by
the occurrence of seizures despite treatment
with a single drug in optimal dosage demand
further careful consideration. In particular it
is important to consider whether there are
factors that would explain an unsatisfactory
response to treatment-for example, uniden-
tified structural pathology, the presence of
complex partial seizures, poor compliance, or
pseudoseizures. If this is not the case, then it
is important to review the diagnosis: a com-
mon reason for failure of treatment is that the
patient does not have epilepsy.
Where none of these conditions apply, it

may be reasonable to try alternative drugs as
monotherapy, and in some instances to
undertake a trial of the addition of a second
drug. This demands careful discussion with
the patient, however, and the understanding
that the second drug will be withdrawn in the
absence of a satisfactory sustained response.
Patients with intractable partial seizures
despite adequate drug treatment may benefit
from surgical treatment (see later).
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Table 7 Pharmacokinetics of anticonvulsant drugs (adaptedfrom ref 57)

Absorption
(time to peak Metabolism
serum conc Protein Active
(hz) after oral binding metabolites Halflife Doses!

Drug dose) (%) (h) day

Phenytoin 4-12 90 - 9-140 1
Phenobarbitone 1-6 45 - 50-160 2
Primidone 2-5 20 Phenobarbitone: 4-12 2

phenylethyl-
malonamide

Carbamazepine 4-24 75 10,1 1-Epoxide 8-30 2 or 3
Valproate 1-4 90 - 8-20 2 or 3
Ethosuximide 1-4 - - 40-70 2 or 3
Vigabatrin 1-2 - - 5-7 1 or 2
Lamotrigine 2-3 50 - 12-48 2

ADMINISTERING AND MONITORING DRUG
TREATMENT
Pharmacokinetic data (table 7) defines drug
absorption, distribution, metabolism, and
elimination, but it does not describe the
mode of action of drugs in the CNS. One
clinical application of pharmacokinetics is
therapeutic drug monitoring in serum or

plasma, but this technique samples a physio-
logical pool that can be remote from the site
of drug action.

Phenytoin has a non-linear relation
between the dose and the serum concentra-
tion.6' This results in a narrow therapeutic
window, and monitoring is necessary to avoid
neurotoxicity in patients whose dosage is
being increased. The concept of the "thera-
peutic" or "optimal" range for phenytoin has
been extended to other antiepileptic drugs,
and many laboratories now routinely estimate
serum concentrations of drugs other than
phenytoin. This is seen increasingly as a

questionable practice.
A single measurement will give a good

approximation of the steady state concentra-
tion for drugs with long half lives (phenytoin
and phenobarbitone) but not for drugs with
short half lives. Measurements of sodium val-
proate concentrations from specimens taken
at random during the day are virtually unin-
terpretable as they may represent unpre-
dictable peak, trough, or intermediate
concentrations. Collecting early morning
specimens for measuring troughs is, however,
rarely practicable.

It is important to be aware of what is mea-
sured during routine estimations of blood
concentrations of antiepileptic drugs and,
perhaps more importantly, what is not mea-

sured. Some drugs have metabolites that con-

tribute to the therapeutic effect but which are

not routinely assayed. These include the
10,11 -epoxide of carbamazepine and
phenylethylamonamide derived from primi-
done. Most laboratories in the United
Kingdom determine the drug concentration
in whole plasma or serum. Phenytoin, carba-
mazepine, and sodium valproate are heavily
protein-bound, but only the free drug fraction
is in equilibrium with the brain and pharma-
cologically active. Measurement of free drug
concentrations by equilibrium dialysis or

ultrafiltration techniques are expensive and
not readily available.

Even when concentrations of free drugs
and their metabolites in the blood are known,
important pharmacodynamic considerations
may alter the relation between the blood con-
centration and the therapeutic effect. Thus
for sodium valproate the onset of action is
slower and longer lasting than can be
explained by the pharmacokinetics of the
drug.62 Similarly, tolerance to the neurotoxic-
ity and therapeutic effects of benzodiazepines
and barbiturate drugs is unexplained by phar-
macokinetic changes and must be due to
drug-receptor interaction.

There are further fundamental biological
reasons for doubting the value of routine
monitoring of blood concentrations of
antiepileptic drugs. The upper limit of a ther-
apeutic range may be defined as the concen-
tration of the drug at which toxic effects are
likely to appear. The most consistent relation
between the serum concentration and toxic
effect is for phenytoin, but even with this
drug some patients may tolerate, and indeed
require, serum concentrations above
20 ug/ml.63 For sodium valproate, phenobar-
bitone, and carbamazepine there is a wide
variation in individual tolerance of serum
concentrations.
The lower limit of the therapeutic range is

even more difficult to define, and most
patients have epilepsy that is controlled by
antiepileptic serum concentrations well below
the optimal range." Unquestioning accep-
tance of therapeutic ranges creates problems:
patients with satisfactory control of seizures
and low blood concentrations of drugs may
have their doses needlessly increased, and
patients who tolerate and need high blood
concentrations may have their doses reduced.
Treating patients is much more important
than treating blood concentrations.

Routine monitoring should increasingly be
restricted to certain categories of patients:
firstly, those receiving phenytoin or multiple
drug treatment in whom dosage adjustment is
necessary because of dose-related toxicity and
poor seizure control; secondly, mentally
retarded patients in whom the assessment of
toxicity may be difficult; thirdly, patients with
renal or hepatic disease; and fourthly, perhaps
pregnant patients64 in whom monitoring of
free drug concentrations may be indicated;
and, finally, patients who may not be comply-
ing with treatment.

ANTIEPILEPTIC DRUG WITHDRAWAL
The fact that antiepileptic drugs have been
associated with many adverse reactions is a
potent argument for exploring the possibility
of withdrawing drugs in patients who achieve
remissions lasting two, three, or more years.
Against this are the dangers of a recurrence of
seizures, which may have important conse-
quences for driving and employment as well
as self-esteem.

Advice offered to patients on this subject
varies widely. Paediatricians and paediatric
neurologists suggest a trial withdrawal of
antiepileptic drugs in most children attaining
remission, as they are concerned about the
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impact of drugs on cognitive function and
learning, and are impressed by the high
expectation of success. Neurologists tend to

be much more circumspect when dealing
with adults, expressing concern over the pos-

sible effects of further seizures on driving and
employment. In the United Kingdom, if not
elsewhere, most patients attaining prolonged
remission are unlikely to receive any advice
from a neurologist or other physician with an

interest in the treatment of epilepsy because
they will have been discharged from regular
follow up. Of 122 patients with a history of
epilepsy drawn from general practice, 49 had
stopped treatment, most of them on their
own initiative.32
The few studies that have been undertaken

to determine the success of withdrawing
drugs and the factors that identify patients
likely to remain free of seizures have been
reviewed.6566 Comparison of the available
studies is difficult because there is often little
information about the patients, a lack of uni-
formity in the duration of remission before
withdrawal of the antiepileptic drugs, and no

information about the period over which
withdrawal occurred and for how long
patients were subsequently followed up.

One question that has not been widely
considered is the relative risk of recurrence on

withdrawal of antiepileptic drugs compared
with continued treatment. The Medical
Research Council Antiepileptic Drug
Withdrawal Group67 studied this in a ran-

domised clinical trial. The risk of relapse on

continued treatment was about 10% per
annum, but was two to three times greater in
the group withdrawing treatment for up to
two years after commencing withdrawal.
A more detailed assessment of prognostic

factors has also been undertaken in the
Medical Research Council Antiepileptic Drug
Withdrawal Study. Relatively few clinical fac-
tors influenced the risk of recurrence. A
Cox's proportional hazard model selected
seven prognostic factors for increased risk of
seizures recurring: age 16 years and over (rel-
ative risk 1-75); taking more than one

antiepileptic drug (1-83); a history of seizures
after starting antiepileptic drug treatment
(1-56); a history of tonic-clonic seizures (pri-
marily or secondarily generalised) (1-56); a

history of myoclonic seizures (1-84); and an

Table 8 Prognostic index for seizure recurrence by one and two years under policies of
continued antiepileptic drug (AED) treatment and slow withdrawal

1 Starting score (all patients) - 175
2 Age 16 years or older Add 45
3 Taking more than one AED Add 50
4 Seizures after the start ofAED treatment Add 35
5 History of primary or secondarily

generalised tonic-clonic seizures Add 35
6 History of myoclonic seizures Add 50
7 EEG in past year

Not available Add 15
Abnormal Add 20

8 Period seizure-free in years(t) Add 200/t
9 Total score T

10 Divide total score by 100 and exponentiate (el) z = eT'00

Probability of seizure recurrence
By one year By two years

On continued treatment 1-089z 1-0-79z
On slow withdrawal 1-0-69, 1-0 60z

abnormal electroencephalogram in the previ-
ous year (1-32). The risk of recurrence also
declined as the period without seizures
increased, but in a complex way.

These factors have been used to generate a
statistical model for everyday practical use
(table 8).668 The index can be used to obtain
estimates of the probabilities of seizures
recurring within one and two years of starting
slow withdrawal of antiepileptic drugs or con-
tinuing treatment. The estimates can easily be
calculated on a pocket calculator.

This model, derived from the only ran-
domised study of withdrawal of antiepileptic
drugs from patients in remission, provides the
best available information for patients consid-
ering drug withdrawal. It should be empha-
sised that the decisions to be made about
stopping antiepileptic drugs lie with the
patient, because social factors such as the
possession of a driving licence are often as
important or more important than the risk of
recurrence of seizures.

SURGICAL TREATMENT OF EPILEPSY
Although the surgical treatment of epilepsy
was pioneered in the United Kingdom over
100 years ago, it has never been made widely
available to patients with epilepsy. The
increasing sophistication of EEG investiga-
tion, neurological imaging, and neuropsy-
chology, however, means that this form of
treatment can be highly successful in large
numbers of patients. It has been estimated
that at least 75 000 patients in the United
States may be suitable for surgical treatment66
and in the United Kingdom there may be
well over 12 000 patients who would benefit.
The philosophy of surgical treatment

requires either the accurate identification and
excision of the localised site of seizure onset
or the disconnection of epileptogenic zones,
so as to interrupt seizure spread in a palliative
procedure (callosotomy or multiple sub-pial
resections).

Engel70 reviewed the varying procedures
undertaken at centres worldwide. Sixty eight
per cent of operations involve some form of
temporal lobe surgery, whereas extratemporal
cortical excisions accounted for 24% of oper-
ations; 2% were hemispherectomies and 6%
corpus callosotomy. To be considered for any
of these procedures, patients need to have a
history of medically refractory epilepsy and be
sufficiently disabled by their epilepsy to war-
rant the risks of surgical treatment and the
necessary presurgical evaluation. There
should be a high probability that an improve-
ment in seizure control will lead to a signifi-
cant improvement in the patient's quality of
life. The evaluation of patients for surgical
treatment requires a multidisciplinary special-
ist team (table 9).

Temporal lobe surgery
There is no doubt that patients with mesial
temporal lesions experience the best results
from epilepsy surgery. The ideal candidate for
temporal lobe surgery has a history of seizures
typical of a medial temporal onset, an initial
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Table 9 Requirements for surgey for epilepsy

Expertise Investigationlintervention Role

Neurologist/epileptologist Trial of antiepileptic drugs Selection of suitable patients
Neurophysiologist Interictal EEG

Ictal EEG
Surface electrodes
Sphenoidal electrodes Lateralisation and localisation of seizure
Foramen ovale* onset
Subdural electrodes*
Depth electrodes*

Neuroradiologist MR imaging and volumetry Identification of foreign tissue lesions,
dysplasia, and mesial temporal sclerosis.

SPECT and PET scanning* Identification of interictal hypoperfusion and
hypometabolism

Neuropsychologist Cognitive assessment Lateralisation of functional deficits and
Intracarotid amytal predictive testing of effects of surgery

Neuropsychiatrist Preoperative assessment Identification of high risk patients
Postoperative support and treatment

Neurosurgeon Appropriate surgical treatment

*May not be essential in all centres.

epigastric aura being the most common mode
of onset.71 The two pathological conditions
with the best outcome are those of mesial
temporal sclerosis (Ammon's horn sclerosis)
or an indolent glioma of the medial temporal
region,72 both of which may be defined by
MRI. In the first a history of a prolonged
febrile seizure before the age of 4 or 5 years is
a particularly strong clinical indicator.
Patients should usually be between the ages
of 12 and 30 years, as psychosocial adjust-
ment may be more difficult in patients having
resective surgery after the age of 30.7 Patients
will show a unilateral anterior temporal inter-
ictal spike, and sphenoidal or other ictal sur-
face recordings will confirm a temporal onset
to seizures.

It must be recognised that many patients
who do not conform to these criteria will,
nevertheless, have a significant chance of
benefiting from temporal lobe surgery,
although they may require more detailed
presurgical evaluation. All adolescents and
young adults with refractory temporal lobe
epilepsy should be offered appropriate presur-
gical evaluation.
The outcome of temporal lobe surgery and

other operations is summarised in table 10.
The most common surgical procedure is the
en bloc anteriotemporal lobectomy pioneered
by Falconer et al.74 More recently, amygdalo-
hippocampectomy has been pioneered for
patients in whom it can be shown that there is
a definite medical temporal onset to
seizures.75 Potentially, this procedure may
offer results as good as classical en bloc resec-
tion with, hopefully, a reduced morbidity.

Table 10 Survey results: outcome with respect to epileptic seizures (reproducedfrom
Engel70)

Antenor temporal Extratemporal Corpus callosum
Classification Hemispherectomy lobectomy resection section

Total patients 88 2336 825 197
Total centres 17 40 32 16
No seizure-free 68 1296 356 10

Percentage 77 3 55-5 43-2 5-0
(range) (0-100) (26-80) (0-73) (0-13)

No improved 16 648 229 140
Percentage 18-2 27-7 27-8 71-0

No not improved 4 392 240 47
Percentage 4-5 16-8 29-1 23-9
(range) (0-33) (6-29) (17-89) (10-38)

Extratemporal cortical excisions
The outcome of such procedures is somewhat
less satisfactory than temporal lobe surgery
but extratemporal resections can reasonably
be considered in patients with localised
extratemporal lesions defined by imaging
techniques and in patients where neurophysi-
ological investigation reveals a consistent
focal onset to seizures outside the temporal
lobe. Complex partial seizures arising from
frontal-orbital areas may be particularly
helped by surgery.76

Hemispherectomy
This procedure may be suitable for patients
with intractable epilepsy and an infantile
hemiplegia77 with a useless hand and also in
those children with rare chronic progressive
focal encephalitis (Rasmussen's syndrome).
Overall, 70% to 80% of patients become free
of seizures after this operation, and behav-
ioural abnormalities can also improve.

Callosotomy
Section of the corpus callosum and hip-
pocampal commissure is an accepted pallia-
tive procedure for uncontrolled secondary
generalised seizures.78 The selection criteria
for corpus callosotomy are more poorly
defined than for other surgical procedures.
The operation is most commonly considered
in children and adolescents with very severe
epilepsy, with a multifocal origin to seizures,
or with seizures of sudden onset resulting in
falls.

Clinical audit in epilepsy
It is generally accepted that health care sys-
tems should provide not only treatments of
confirmed efficacy but that the provision
should take place with the maximum effec-
tiveness and efficiency. Donabedian79 has
defined three constituents of the quality of
care: structure (the instruments of care of
their organisation); process (the activities of
care); and outcome (the end results of care).
In the United Kingdom as elsewhere there
has been an increasing emphasis in recent
years on the need for medical audit, defined
as "the systematic critical analysis of the qual-
ity of medical care . . .". Kessner et al80 have
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listed a number of criteria that should be met
if a condition is to be a useful tracer for an
audit:

(1) It should have a definite functional
impact (so conditions that are self-limiting
and for which there is no specific treatment
are not useful).

(2) It should have a prevalence sufficiently
high to allow collection of adequate data.

(3) It should be well defined and easy to
diagnose.

(4) Its natural history should vary with the
utilisation and effectiveness of medical care.

(5) Techniques of medical management
should be well defined for at least one of pre-
vention, diagnosis, treatment, or rehabilita-
tion.

(6) The effect on the condition of non-
medical factors should be understood.

Epilepsy represents an appropriate condi-
tion for audit as it fulfils the first two of these
criteria wholly and the next three partially.
We know little about the last criteria in rela-
tion to epilepsy, but can assume that it is con-
siderable.

There has been little systematic work in
developing comprehensive means of assessing
quality of care in epilepsy. In the United
Kingdom, government reports on services for
people with epilepsy have emphasised the
importance of the primary health care ser-
vices, specialist epilepsy clinics, and assess-
ment centres in the management of epilepsy,
in both its medical and psychosocial dimen-
sions. The report of the working group on
services for people with epilepsy8l stated that
whereas general practitioners should normally
refer all their patients with seizures to a hospi-
tal consultant for diagnosis, initial assessment
and recommendations for treatment, patients
should thereafter be cared for by the general
practitioner, except in specific cases where
problems persist, recur, or develop.

Assessments of the process of care in
epilepsy should particularly focus on issues of
communications and the interpersonal
aspects of care. In this respect patient's satis-
faction may be seen as representing one
important outcome of care, and it also speaks
to the measurement of the process of care.

Is classification of seizures, epilepsy
syndrome, and aetiology documented?
Who made diagnosis?
Were EEGs/CTs done?
Are results available?
Use of drugs appropriate?

Monotherapy
Blood level monitoring
Starting and stopping

Are suitable patients considered for
surgery?
Is there a system for shared care?
Is there continuity of care?
Counselling services available?
Written informational materials?
Appropriate referrals

Education
Employment
Social services
Patient organisations

Outcome measures

What is misdiagnosis rate?

Remission rates

Quality of life

Patient satisfaction
Patient knowledge
Adjustment
Compliance

Previous research suggests that patients' satis-
faction makes a direct contribution to other
important outcomes.82 Thus patients who are
less satisfied with care are less likely to com-
ply with treatment regimens and are less
likely to reattend for treatment-both factors
that are important in achieving good manage-
ment and control of epilepsy. With this in
mind a model for the audit of care in epilepsy
can be proposed, particularly examining ade-
quacy of diagnosis, ongoing care, information
provision, and psychosocial adjustment. A
structure should exist that provides primary
care services with the specialist expertise,
investigational, and treatment facilities neces-
sary for the population in question.
Assessment of the process and outcome of
care may use some of the criteria in table 11.
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